
KINGSHIP AND POLITICS IN THE REIGN
OF EDWARD VI

This book offers a reappraisal of the kingship and politics of the
reign of Edward VI, the third Tudor king of England who reigned
from the age of nine in  until his death in . The reign
has often been interpreted as a period of political instability, mainly
because of Edward’s age, but this account challenges the view that
the king’s minority was a time of unstable political faction. It shows
how Edward was shaped and educated from the start for adult
kingship, and how Edwardian politics evolved to accommodate a
maturing and able young king.

The book also explores the political values of themen around the
king, and tries to reconstruct the relationships of family and associ-
ation that bound together the governing elite in the king’s Council,
his court, and in the universities. It also, importantly, assesses the
impact of Edward’s reign on Elizabethan politics, both concep-
tually (the notion of what it was to be a monarch) and practically
(the importance in Elizabeth’s reign ofmenwho had already shaped
Edwardian politics).

STEPHEN ALFORD is Assistant Lecturer in History, University of
Cambridge, and Fellow ofKing’s College.His previous publications
include The Early Elizabethan Polity: William Cecil and the British
Succession Crisis,  –  (Cambridge, ).
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In memory of my grandparents, Phoebe and Harry Corbett
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Wo be unto thee (O thou realm and land) whose king is but a child,
and whose princes are early at their banquets. But well is thee
(O thou realm and land) whose king is come of noblesse, and whose
princes eat in due season, for strength and not for lust.

Ecclesiastes :– .
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Abbreviations and conventions

APC Acts of the Privy Council of England, ed. J.R. Dasent:  vols.
for Edward VI’s reign ( –,  –,  –),
published between  and  (HMSO; London)

CPR Calendar of the Patent Rolls preserved in the Public Record Office:
Edward VI, in  vols. ( –,  –,  – ,
 –,  , and Index), published between 
and  (HMSO; London)

fo(s). folio(s)
Knighton C.S. Knighton, ed., Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series,

of the reign of Edward VI  –  (HMSO; London,
) [cited by entry number]

MS manuscript
sig(s). signature(s)
SP Public Record Office, Kew, London, State Papers
STC A short-title catalogue of books printed in England, Scotland, &

Ireland and of English books printed abroad  –, ed.
W.A. Jackson, F.S. Ferguson, and Katharine F. Pantzer,
 vols. (Bibliographical Society; London, – )

All quotations are in original spelling, but I have transcribed the thorn
as ‘th’, silently extended contractions, and modernized the Tudor habit
of using ‘u’ for ‘v’, ‘v’ for ‘u’, and ‘i’ for ‘j’.
Scriptural quotations are fromThe Byble, that is to say all the holy Scripture,

edited by Edmund Becke from ‘Thomas Matthew’s Bible’ (the transla-
tions of William Tyndale and John Rogers), published by John Day and
William Seres in London in  (STC  ).
In givingdates, theOldStyle has been retained, but the year is assumed

to have begun on  January.
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